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Executive summar y
We’ve been here before. In almost ever y industr y, clients are in the
middle of a paradigm shif t in terms of how they approach make-buy
decisions—but it is not the first such shif t, and it is unlikely to be the
last. In this repor t, we will look at the changes currently taking place
in how clients think about what their business does and their relation
to their suppliers, and what that means for professional ser vices firms.
And we will put those changes into their proper historical contex t.
The term “make-buy ” is sometimes used specifically in relation to
outsourcing decisions, or just to refer to cases where organisations
have to decide bet ween buying an of f-the-shelf technolog y solution
or developing one in-house. Here, we will be using an expansive
definition of make-buy that encompasses both of those scenarios—
and any situation in which a client is having to decide whether or not
third par t y suppliers (be they technolog y vendors, BPO providers,
consulting firms, or other t ypes of ser vice providers) would help
them to achieve a given objec tive. Using the term in this way allows
us to look at a much broader range of client perspec tives. But it
also reflec ts the realit y that clients are increasingly being put into
situations where they have to choose not just bet ween dif ferent
produc ts or dif ferent ser vice providers, but bet ween accomplishing
a task with a technolog y produc t plus some internal resources, or a
technolog y produc t plus the resources of a ser vice provider, or just
giving the whole thing to a third par t y.
Indeed, the term is a bit of a misnomer in that sense. “Make-buy ”
implies a binar y distinc tion bet ween t wo choices. But in realit y, it is
rare that a client will have only those t wo choices available to them.
It would be more accurate to talk about a spec trum of options that
bridge the gap bet ween making and buying a produc t or ser vice:
Clients can make and they can buy, but they can also rent, or they can
buy and then customise, or they can buy multiple produc ts and stitch
them into a single solution, or any number of other permutations.
Later in the repor t, we will dive more deeply into some of the nuances
hiding beneath the sur face of the simple “make-buy ” label. But for
now, we will treat the term as shor thand for that whole continuum of
options.
Make-buy decisions were the subjec t of much debate back in the
90s and early 20 0 0s. Back then, an increasingly globalised economy
combined with the constant pressures of cost reduc tion caused many
large organisations to outsource a wide range of key func tions, of ten
to low-wage economies like India and later to Mexico, Vietnam, and
the Philippines, among others. By doing so, companies could cut
costs through labour arbitrage, and could streamline their in-house
operations to focus on what they saw as their core competencies.
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Now, those same organisations are having to rethink what they ’re
willing to outsource. The price dif ferential bet ween a worker in New
Delhi and one in New York is no longer nearly as large as it once was.
And there are a whole host of new technologies on the market that
did not exist during the previous waves of outsourcing that change
the cost-benefit calculus of make-buy decisions. Most notably, many
of the high-volume and low-complexit y processes that were of ten
outsourced in the past can now be automated. At the same time,
the pace of supplier innovation has never been greater, and clients
need to create par tner relationships that will enable them to rapidly
respond to market trends and to new technolog y, lest they fall behind
the innovation cur ve.
In response to these challenges, clients have rapidly shif ted their
thinking about make-buy decisions. No longer do they talk in terms of
isolated contrac tual relationships; instead, their focus is on creating
a holistic ecosystem of suppliers and par tners that can, collec tively,
give them access to the technolog y and to the human capital that they
need to be able to continue to grow their businesses. The ecosystem
mindset is something that we have touched on before in several of our
repor ts, but here we will explore in detail what it means for clients,
their vendors, and their consulting par tners.

Figure 0.1

A his toric al view of make-buy thinking
Make-buy trends

“O ut s o u rcin g revolutio n”

1990s – 2000s

Move towards heav y reliance on
labour arbitrage to create cost
ef ficiencies for the deliver y of
lower complexit y ac tivities

“ Ec os ys te m revolutio n”

Today

4

Shif t towards multistakeholder model to access
technolog y solutions and
human capital from wide
variet y of third par ties,
impac ting all func tions—
par ticularly the most
complex, value-adding ones

Opportunities for
consultants
Strategic par tnerships to
help clients make decisions
about the boundaries
bet ween their core and
non-core ac tivities

Tac tical oppor tunities to
help clients find the right
par tners and build
ef fec tive ecosystems

Oppor tunities to become
providers of managed
ser vices and be a par t of
client ecosystems
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However, if there is one key takeaway to be found, it is that the
ecosystem revolution will create oppor tunities for consulting firms—
but they will not be the same as the oppor tunities created by the
prior revolution in outsourcing (as illustrated by Fig. 0.1). When
clients had to decide what func tions to hand over wholesale to third
par ties, they turned to consultants to help them design their target
operating models and to develop coherent strategies to govern their
use of BPO providers.
But now, clients are asking their consultants dif ferent t ypes
of questions. The value of strategic advice is limited when new
technolog y reshapes the supplier landscape on a regular basis;
instead, clients want to work with consultants who can help them
tackle the lower level challenges of finding the right ecosystem
par tners and struc turing their supplier relationships in the right way.
The other key dif ference that will define the ecosystem revolution
is that consulting firms will not only be competing to advise an
organisation on its long-term supplier relationships. Increasingly,
they will be competing to become those suppliers. While there were
examples of firms in the past—IBM and Accenture, for example—
that competed with BPO providers, those were cases where a single
organisation housed both a consulting firm and an outsourcing arm.
In the future, it will be the consultants themselves who are going
head to head with other categories of suppliers. The rise of the
managed ser vices model will mean that the boundaries bet ween BPO
companies, consulting firms, and other t ypes of suppliers will become
increasingly haz y.
In the first sec tion of this repor t, we will provide a top-down view
of how clients are changing the way that they think about their
organisation—and we will explore some of the technolog y trends
behind those changes. Then we will look at the prac tical ef fec ts
those changes have had on the way that clients set up their supplier
relationships. In the third sec tion, we will examine how the needs
of clients—what they want from their suppliers and what sor t of
suppliers they want to work with—are evolving in response to the
ecosystem way of thinking. And then finally, we will assess all of these
changes through the lens of what they mean for consulting firms.
The ecosystem revolution is not some far-fetched possibilit y or an
empt y buzz word thrown around by consultants. It has already had
a profound impac t on the t ypes of produc ts and ser vices clients are
buying and who they want to buy them from. In response, consulting
firms have star ted to adapt they way they position their ser vices—but
there is still more that can be done to ensure that consultants have an
impor tant role to play in the client ecosystems of tomorrow.
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Methodology
The bulk of this data comes from t wo studies conduc ted in July and
August 2019. For the first study, we sur veyed 101 US-based senior
executives. This study was intended to give us an understanding of
how clients of consulting firms think about conceptual issues related
to make-buy decisions and how they use third par t y suppor t in making
those decisions. All of those clients worked in organisations with
1,0 0 0 or more employees, and all of them held head of depar tment
or more senior positions. None of them worked for consulting
firms at the time of being sur veyed, but 8% had prior experience as
consultants.
To help us understand how organisations run their procurement
processes and how they struc ture their contrac tual relationships,
we conduc ted a second study of procurement specialists. All 51
respondents worked for US-based organisations with 1,0 0 0 or more
employees and held senior manager or more senior positions.
We have also drawn on data from our global data model, a bottom-up
model of the professional ser vices industr y covering 8 4 countries, 29
industries, and six major ser vice lines and containing about 9.7 million
data points, and our annual global Client Perception Study, the latest
version of which had 9, 567 responses. Unless other wise specified, all
data mentioned in this repor t refers specifically to the US market.
To provide a qualitative perspec tive on this topic , we conduc ted
inter views with a range of professionals with relevant exper tise. A s
well as speaking to par tners at the Big Four and other large consulting
firms, we also inter viewed a number of leaders at smaller firms who
have been leading the way in developing new resourcing models and
new ways to respond to changing client demands. We also spoke to
academic s who have published research on the topic of make-buy
decisions.
A selec tion of the inter views conduc ted for this repor t can be read in
full on our Emerging Trends plat form—your online source for repor ts
and data on the big trends shaping the future of the professional
ser vices industr y. If you are a subscriber to this programme and do
not currently have access, please contac t your account manager.
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Figure 0.2

Sec tors repre sented in our sur vey of buyers of consulting ser vice s
Financial ser vices
Technolog y, media &
telecoms
Public sec tor
Manufac turing

16%

12%

9%

8%

Ser vices
Retail
Healthcare

3%
19%

14%

10%

6%

3%

Energ y & resources
Pharma & biotech
Other

Figure 0.3

S eniorit y of re sp ondent s
in our sur vey of buyers of
consulting ser vice s

CEO or other
CXO/board level
management

25%
35%

Direc t repor t into
CXO/board level
management
VP/A ssistant VP

18%

Head of Depar tment
23%

Figure 0.4

Seniorit y of re sp ondent s in
our sur vey of procurement
specialis t s

CXO/board level
management
22%
33%

Direc t repor t into CXO/
board level management
VP/A ssistant VP

16%

Head of depar tment
Senior manager

16%
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Fur th e r rea din g
This repor t has explored a broad range of topic s related to the question of how
organisations today approach make-buy decisions. In researching this repor t, we
inter viewed a number of industr y leaders. On our Emerging Trends plat form, you can
find the full transcripts of a selec tion of these inter views.
Access to this plat form is included as par t of your subscription to the Emerging Trends
programme. If you do not already have access, please speak to your account manager.
Through this plat form, you will have access to a wide range of content relating to the
themes of each Emerging Trend repor t as they are published—including inter views with
exper ts, video features, and interac tive data visualisations.

Complete Interviews
Each of these full-leng th inter views tackles a specific topic covered in this report,
presenting the persepctive of an industr y professional with relevant expertise.

–– Ecosystems in

–– UK Public Sec tor

Financial Ser vices
with Deborah O’ Neill

–– Preparing for the

Make-Buy Decisions
with Mark Bret t

–– The Evolution of

–– Consulting and the

Out sourcing and
Shared Ser vices
with Bill Gilet

Gig Economy with
Richard Longstreet

Future of Work
with Kate Duchene

–– The Future of
Managed Ser vices
with Paul Clark

Data visualisations
The Emerging Trend plat form also contains
interac tive data visualisations, allowing you to
explore in more detail some of the underlying
data that this repor t is based on. This data can be
filtered to show what dif ferent groups of clients
think about key issues.
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